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Before entering on to  tho auLject of how ti make shoes, the potential for 

growth in shoe making in the world chould be considered together with arguments 

in favour of mechanisation, even in low labour-cost areas. A relationship has 

been deduced between consumption of leather shoes per heed and grons national 

product per head which indicates a e harp rise in shoe consumption at the lower 

end of the C1NP sesie, levelling off to three pairs per head a year in Western 

Europe and the USA- Although this iß s generalisation, it is fair to say that 

one can expect a substantia), growth in demrnd for footwear in the developing 

countries.. But of ocurse one doeB not h-~ve to wait for this increased local 

demand - exports offer a tremendous opportunity for manufacturers who can make 

». good, consistent product at a competitive price 

One of the cardinal questions is th?t of mechanisation. There are many 

good reasons for adopting a mechanisation policy, and the most important are 

the following. Firstly, economy of labour resources. There is plenty of evidence 

that shoe »»king Hi's been carried out in Africa for thousands of years. The 

actual level of productivity of tho early Egyptians is unknown but it is likely 

th*t their output per head was no worse then that of hand shoe makers today , 

which is very wasteful of labour when mechanisation o an increase productivity 

by up to seven tines. 

Secondly, mechanisation permits the manufroture of better products at 

lower eost. Better becruse the shoes are better fitting end are consistent in 

dimension and quality. A close study of the two extrenes of hand nade and 

mechanised f-iotwear shows the difficulty of selling entirely hand-mrde shoes 

in competitive world markets. 

Thirdly, a mechanised shoe factory is able to reduce its labour ocst 

substantially in return for a comparatively small investment in machinery. 

The cost breakdown of an average British factory made shoe shows th*-t the oost 

of plant is only about Jjt of the total cost of the shoe, thus the greater the 

cost of labour, the greater th© potential saving. 

fourthly, with mechanised shoñ making it is easier and quicker to train 

the labour because the machinery takes a lot of the skill and craftsmanship 

out nt shoe making, and this is particularly important when starting up factories 

in developing countries. 
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Fifthly,  being .«ble t-   obtain export business  helps in building up 

production t^ economic  level, and  taking sdvantPgc of economics of size. 

Last, but not  U.-st, mechanised mrnufroturo of footwear with lerther 

uppers can competo in quality rnd,   at  present ,t  least,  in price with footwear 

with porterie uppers;    as moro ?nd more synthetics are u*ed in the shoe 

industry competition in quality rnd price will  obviously grow and cen best be 

net by raschine mede shoes. 

The problem of setting up a mechanised factory can be beet answered by 

4 MB:    machinery, «^terir-ls, manpower end management. 

There is a treaendous variety of shoe machines of different types beeauie 

ther%are may different methods of shoe construction but for practical 

purposes consideration need only be p*id to the two »fin methods of Mklag »h©#» 

- by the cemented process and the direct moulded process,   ieokin* &% Brit*«* 

footwear production by constructions,  it can be seen quite olearty tfcH tfci 

cemented process «ooountt for the vast majority of the output, while the WC 

injection moulded process is a cloar sooond, which h^s been ine reos in« •tMdily 

over recent y mm. 

The method of »«king cemented soled shoes is different to th« process 

involved with direct moulded shoes,  and can b* suamarised as folio*»!   patterns 

for the upper hpve first to be designed and graded to cover the required rrnge 

of sizes.    The upper material and lining mtterial can then be cut,  either fcy 

hand direct from these patterns if quantities .ore sutil, or by making press 

knives to the shape of the patter*« and then -»ploying a. powered cutting press. 

The two maintypes of cutting press *res   a swing be*« press used for cutting 

singlo thicknesses,   and a travel lie« h**d press which is •ore ecoaosie»! *h#a 

cutting multiple thicknesses of •»terial from wide rolls,    there i* «la» *** 

possibility of shoe components being out in the future by means of   *asar bssns. 

The next stop is the processine and stitching together of %h» out upper 

and lining pieces to make the closed upper.    One of the «oat important pree*«*«» 

is skiving, or reducing the edges randy fir folding.    A machine,  th« Thermo 

Cementing à Fblding Machine Model C,  has been recently developed «ad cedents 

and folds the skived edgee of leather or synthetic» using photo-electric Mil« 

to control  ¡?.uton--»ticp.lly the flow of cement ?nd the action of snipping «ad 

pi est in/»     The equipment  in n perfect    example of % modern Bachine reducing th« 

skill required by  thf op* rntor. 
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After these and other préparât->ry operation» the upper piece« can be 

stitched together to produce the closed upper with the lust,  insole,  to^ puff 

and counter being assembled next to nrke the lasted shoe. 

Lasting consists of wrapping the closed upper over the wooden or   plrstic 

laat and faatenine ** to the inoole, either by adhesivos or tack?, or a 

conbination of both.    The ideal ueitld be to do this in a single opetttiea but 

it can be appreciated that with the properties thM leather tws ia respeet to 

stretch Mid the treaendoue variety of last shape» «ad sises, this cannot yet 

be done entirely etteeeoefully.    Therefore, it is usual to l««t the shoe in 

throe step« - the front portion or forepart, the contre or waiet and the brek 

or eoat.    There are various alternatives and combinations of lasting •eeltltte» 
and syeteaa that o«a bo ««ployed. 

Tho «oderà process is to »ouId first tot baok part of the »if*« containing 

a themoplaetlo stiffening «storiai using cm of «ha »«chines available.   fit» 

oppor, wit» the back prrt pre ejotüded, is than pit etat the last «at * oosftnaed 

pulling over and forepart lasting sechine la uaed to stretch it ia position and 
attach it to the insola with iherfwplnstio adhesive. 

The mitt, or centro of the ehe«, can be lasted with teeka or with adheelve 

using a »eohin« vhich atretches and Irye down the leather, injecting theraoplaatio 

oeaeat at the tan tiste.   The flnM 1 anting operation is to sacurc the seat, wit h 

tack«, for inet.noe to give a strong fwteßinf whioh ia particularly l«port*nt 
with «en»s «ai heavier footwear. 

Following laating, the next opa rat ion It to roughen the botto» preparatory 

io applying ««Mat or attaching tho »ola. The roughing can be dona either with 

a simple wir« brush or with * «odern «ttteaetle «achino suitable for higher 
outputs. 

It tho« remine to attaeh a stool shank to strengte» tho w»iat, » filier 

to level tho forepart, tai to attach a sol« and hoel.   The sole, whioh la 

roughened and ceswnted with the sasM »docs i ve a» wed en the upper, io attaohed 

by Keane of a hydreulio press and uaing aodern adhesive the bond can he sot up 

in 10 saooads, or even less.   The heel is attached either with nails or a 

nailing Bachine or, for eert&ia style« of heel, with staples and a stapling 
sechine. 

The result is the finilhod shoo, but of course there are »any operation» that 
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have not been mentioned which arc concerned with preparing the components 

before they are proceßsed. 

Tho other major shoe construction is that of direct moulding, of which PVC 

injection moulding is by f?r the most uBed. For this construction the shoe is 

lasted and roughed in the same way PS for the cemented process but the lasted 

upper is then pl-ced on a metal foot form and put into a mould cavity so that 

PVC can be injected to form tho sole ond heel and at the sane time stuck to the 

roughened and cemented lasted mprgin. Various types of »achines are available 

for this process} cither a high production multi-station mfchine such a« * 

ten station rotary injection machine, or a srarller, lowor output but «ore vers- 

atine twin station machine. The Utter machine is fitted with * refrigeration 

unit so that cooling time is reduced to a minimum and productivity it a* hif* 

as with the big machines when one operator uses three twin station machine». 

A »ore recent development is the injection moulding of blown polyweth««»» 

ïhis ii »till in its early stages of development out the polyurottoat »M«ri*l 

has many ideal properties for shoe soling, ©espito the advantages offered to 

the customer or wearer of the shoe, there are certain advantages and disadwsjrt» 

ages to the shoo manufacturer. At present, the »»in disadvantage is ths high 

cost of the polyurethane compound but it is hoped th*t in a few years the »ríe« 

will be reduced to bring tho material within the reaoh of mors than #i*t the 

top quality shoe manufacturers. The machine required is even bigger than that 

for PVC aoulding and involves a capital investment in the region of $100,000. 

Those modern machinée and processeo cwwot be used efficiently unless they 

are laid out correctly with proper means for transporting the shoes fro» one 

operation to tho n¿xt. In the closing roe», where uppers are »ads, the »©•* 

widely used type of work transporter is the tatough transporter whioh was 

developed by Satrn, the Shoe Trade Research Association in fingi and. A signal 

on the control panel lights up when any operator is down to one box of waste to 

that the supervisor can despatch a further box to that operator, and in this 

way the arrangement of machines is equally euitpble for any sequence of operations 

as tho work no longer trpvele on an operator to operator basis. 

In tho lasting room tho sequence of operations is »ore standardised and 

is not greatly effected by difference?: in etylo  Transporter«, such as this 

Mo. 2 Duo-Rail Transporter, «re therefore widely used. Single pair carriages 
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rr<. conveyed from one operator to the next rad wait there until the shoes have 

boon processed end started on their wcy to tho following operation. 

In « typical archinery layout plnn, the closing room benchoe are arranged 

along the tr~nsporter. The cutting presses and preparatory operations are 

located above it, while «t t!, top there is ¿' duo-rail transporter with the 

lasting and sole Attaching archines arranged around it. It should be eaphasised 

that, when a new factory is being designed, tho plant should be selected first 

so that the best layout plan cm be drawn, Pad only then should tho offiees, 

warehouses ami other areas be added and *n architect engaged to design the 

building iteelf. There are repeatod inataneos of the unfortunate consequences 

of designing a shoe-factory building first and then trying to put too machinery 

into a space that is neither the beet shape nor eise. 

Tèe developments in machinery, transportera and planning techniques, 

together wita technical advances such »• heet setting, prefinishing and injection 

moulding, h#ve enabled a vory grent improveaent in productivity to bo achieved 

in European shoe factories in the last tweaty years, as can be apprecirted 

when raading the figures to show the increases in productivity and the reduct- 

ions in flew space, l«*t inventorie« ana work in progress th*t heve been 

achieved la the average British factory. 

The «o«t suitable building for a shoe factory is undoubtedly e «ingle 

•torey building with good, natural lighting und adorate supplementary 

artificial lighting. The question of the be«t output for each production 

1 ine 1« a ooaplex on«, but ©finie» generelly point« to 1200 pair« er 2000 pair* 

being the boat daily output per shift to give good archine utilisation asi good 

oontrol and organisation. 

Hi« «econd of the four m  1« materials, and intelligibly enough a«oh*ni«ed 

•hoe making require« «ever«! s peo ini raw arteriale Mat components if it is to 

be used successfully. Of course, the neper leather it«elf must be a« con»i«teni. 

as possible, both in it« quality and it« substance, for with tajactim aoulding 

technique« consistent upper subst-ncc U ontioal if good aouldinge without 

spue are to be achieved. To fit in with modem pull tow lasting machines, 

special thensopiastie too ptfffs are virtually essential if the adhesion is 

not to be spoiled. To take advantage of the bpokpart aoulding technique, 

theraoplPBtic counter «rterial is required, or if thi« i« not used properly 

prepared and moulded fibreboajrd counters are needed. Another itea required in 
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precisxon mechanize shoe making is good quality and accurately made press knxves 

and dies.    Steel shanks,  either loose for insertion with staples or tacks or 

combined with the plastic heel, will be required to fit exactly the contour of the 

„aist of each style of shoe.    Even the various tacks, nails and staples used must 

be precision-made so that they can be fed automatically by the machines without 

interruption. 

Modern processes also depend upon specialised hot melt adhesives, some of 

the« in rod form for better control, upon special plastic compound, and other 

finishes and chemicals.    Therefore, it is most important when sedili« «P * «*!•*» 

meohanised factory to ensure that all these materials and component* »re either 

«»liable locally or can be imported fro« oversea, to enable the factory to achieve 

the efficiency and productivity of its counterparts in ftirope. 

Before leaving the question of materials brief referan* eMmld h» »»de to 

the grenu* use of FfC upper «tiritó for louer «pftlity foot****.   SW» i» ***** 

place not only beo*** of the cheap prioe of this »»tortai» hut h***»* #f **« 

possihilitie» opened up tor hifh frmpenoy »elding »Od enttia* «wted «* • 

such «achines as this two station hie* frenueney •*•••»   »I« «*****• **&**•* 
m sheet in« to fee out, welded and moulded into intriofcte shape» whith would he 

©estly to produce in leather, and by a recent process to reprodsoe in » •!«•*• 

operation eerier va«ps with very good imitations of stitohin«, ptmehiiig» grtiaiiil, 

ete.    It »sens inevitable that these welding technics will be m»ed t© as evw- 

increasin« «stent in the «anufacture of the mediu* and lower grade shoes and that 

factories union are going to continue to use leather wpper« exeltwively »fill »•** 

to oe»oe«tr»te «pen the cniaHty and comfort aspeets. 

The third M ie «anpewer.     this really should inelttde tlM **•*» *©*» 

because *iite a large iwÉber of wmm work«-« »re now eapleyod in l^op»« »ho« 

faotorle».   I» the past, they have traditionally worked in the «titehiBf or elôMig 

rmm immmrn of the lightness and eleanlinees of the jobs âcm there, hut m* **** 

«oder» s»»A-»«t3i»»tio «aoMncry is being inore«»iiigly tti*d there i» no r»*l re**» 

«by they should not carry out many «ore jobs in other departasnts of a faotory. 

kn mentioned above, the mechanisation of shoe making lead» to easier and 

(picker training of factory workers.   In the old days of hand sho* «»klag a young 

«an might be apprenticed for many years before he was allowed to oarry out BOOM 

of the more important operations.    How,  an inexperienced worker cen be taught in 
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a matter of weeks, or even days, how to operate a machine and aohieve the required 

quality standards. Nevertheless, proper training of operators is still most 

important and in addition, as machines become more oomplex and more nearly 

automatic, skilled and trained maintenance engineers become of increasing impórtanos. 

Por a new factory being »et up in a country where there is no tradition of 

msohanissd shoe making and no existing pool of trained workers, training is a 

difficult problem. It is diffici.lt to find training facilities abroad for maohine 

operators, but the best answer sseme to be on« or more of the following. 

Firstly, a technical agreement oould be ooncluded with an established factory 

and workers sent there for training and practical experience, or some of their 

skilled supervisors oould be seoonded to carry out training in the new factory. 

Secondly, it may be possible to engage skilled instructors from abroad for the 

first year or two of operation and UM them for training operators, thirdly, it 

say be possible for assistance in labour training to be arranged with the help of 

the government, or possibly of UREDO. 

When it comes to the training of maintenance engineers this CM usually be 

dont with xne help of the maohinery suppliers. Ac author's company, British 

United Shoe Machinery Co. Ltd., for example, 1« P*rt of a large group of confini« 

situated in «any oountries in the world, including Australasia and Japan« 

Unfortunately, the volume of business dota not warrant the sotting up of further 

subsidiary companies or branches in the African continent at present. 

Teohnioal knowledge and training facilitiee of the principal oompnniee in the 

group are, however, equally available to shoi manufacturers in any country. A 

full range of conventional shoe making machinery is manufactured and a large staff 

of technicians in Leicester is available to Install «achines overseas or assist 

with training in our own Servioe Training School.    t 

Xt is, perhaps, statine the obvious that having found and trained labour it 

is very important to retbin then and eo out out wasted training time, and here 

welfare facilitiee play on important part. Such things as canteen services, 

medical and dental olíalos, good working conditions, eports and recreational 

activities after working houro all contribute to a happy working foroe with 

minis• time lost and minimum labour turnover. 
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ThiB leads onto the fourth M - management.    This subject alone could,  of course, 

provide the basis for a series of papers but many of the requirements of good 

management of a shoe factory are thooe which ^pply to any production unit. 

However, because of the complu* nature of shoe manufacturing it is essential 

for a manager to have a thorough understanding of the shoe-making processes so as 

to «nabie him te apply his management skills to the full. 

Training for shoe factory management is fairly uell catered for in a number 

of f*ehnical Colleger, in furope.    In Britain there are four or five colleges of 

technology who run both part-time and full-time training courses, of **hioh details 

are available on enquiry. 

Thee*» training facilities in Britain are about to be rationalised and within 

a ft« years shoe industry training will fee concentrated in two, or at the »est 

three, colleges and a new three-year training course is going to to© introduced, 

,-hioh will combine teehnloal »ad socialised shoe industry   training with general 

management training.   This, therefore, shovld provide the ideal background for 

potential Managers at any tis» after they have completed their school «duo»*!.»». 

another way to aoqaire management skills is again through liaison with an 

eetaWished factory which can loan managers, provide advice, astiatane«, pattera», 

designs and many other services vhioh are difficult for a newly establish«* 

organization to acquire. 

(tee of the main tools that are required by shoe factory managers are proper 

work transport Systems, as referred to earlier.   Hot only do they serve to eenvey 

shoes and components from one #eint to another but, when properly used, they 

santole the managen« nt to supervise production and quality oontrol »neh better. 

A proper system of production plannimg and production control is essential 

to ensure that labour is not wasted, that floor space is used to the maximum 

advantage and above all that the amount of work in progress, and therefor© the 

working capital required, is kept to an absolute minimum,   laturally this short»* 

through-put time is also a big advantage in giving quicker delivery to en««* ' 

customers.   Costing is obviously critical whan profit margins are finely calculated, 

as they generally are in the shoe industry, and special techniques are needed in 

some cases to cater properly for the very variable materials that may be used.    For 

example, the number of piooer. that can be cut from a skin of leather is not dependent 

entirely upon the areas?    flaws, the direction of stretch, varying thicknecs, 

varying colour and grain all affect the utilization of the skin if good quality 

L'HUAS arc   to be made. 
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A further tool of management is a good feed-back of information from the market, 

and therefore good forecasting of demand and sales for the purpose of bulk buying 
of components and materials and efficiont production planning.   These are just a 
few •«pect« of management problems which may have special significance in the shoe 

industry. 

To summarise, it should not be forgotten that, when setting up a new shoe 
production unit, especially in ^developing oountry, production should be started on 
a Modest scale;    préférence should, »nera possible, be given te specialisation ©f 
the product line rather than trying to sake a little of everything.   Maximum 
advantage should be taken of the many benefits offered by swohenisation and tne 
latest machinery, «atari*!« «nd management methods should be employed.   If poseible, 
a tie-up should be arranged with an established shoe factory to ebtni» «•*» «**» 
manpower training and «any ieehnioal aapeots of shoe design and «anufacture. 

When designing the plant, or h*fin* it designed by the nachinery supplier, 
tho building «mould n» designed round tfe* pi«nt rather than vice »or«*.   Finally, 
evry advantage should be taken of all po«»4»l« «•»*• *f ****»*«•# «* only initially 
but on a continuing basi, no tant knowledge and attU« **» be continually kept «9 

to eat« in an industry tuten i« presently going thfo»# * nartoi *f *** "f* 
development ant change,   to assi at in tlii« it 1« to b» nono* that governments 
be persuaded to help the long-*« ievelopntnt of tnrtr »hoe industries by 

•cholarsMp. or i» etna* vny« tn*win|ln#. study «t taoantonl «olWfi« •**•*< 






